Abstract. With the development of industry and advanced technology, vibration environment is becoming more and more complex. The traditional structural dynamics design is hard to meet the high reliability of the structure, so it's inevitable to seek new ways of vibration control. Active vibration control is the advanced technology in the current vibration engineering field, and is the integration of many subjects, such as dynamics, control, computer, testing technology and materials science, etc. This paper adopts finite element method commonly used in engineering for the analysis on plate structure modeling, and numerical simulation study on the active vibration control. Finally, calculation examples of the plate verify the effectiveness of previous work.
programs; based on large and common structural finite element analysis software, integrate structure design, optimization, structure analysis and control design with simulation, complete in the same environment once for all, and truly realize the integration of structural control. This paper adopts finite element method commonly used in engineering for the analysis on plate structure modeling, and numerical simulation study on the active vibration control. Finally, calculation examples of the plate verify the effectiveness of previous work.
Simulation study on vibration control
The traditional design method of structural vibration control has always been to follow the flow shown in chart 1, in which the design requirements of controller have a certain mathematical model; the certain mathematical model is very effective to simple structure; in the process of modeling for complex structure, simplified treatment of ignoring a few minor factors such as considering no higher order modes effect, reducing order, nonlinear link linearization and steady time varying parameters, and finally get the mathematical model suitable for control system design. The model is only an approximation of actual system, and different from previous model. However, the cost will increase through experimental method for structural vibration control, which apparently does not conform to the integrated design thought for modern structural control. With the development of finite element technology, the above problems have been improved a lot. Structural vibration control design technology based on finite element method directly designs for finite element model of structure rather than simplified mathematical model, as shown in chart 2. The basic idea is to make use of the finite element structure analysis technology, conduct control simulation experiments with finite element models replacing real object, determine control methods and optimize control parameters. The specific method is: firstly, build structural finite element model and load conditions; secondly, make structural dynamic response analysis, output feedback signal from analysis results and apply control signal through certain control algorithm in the structure; thirdly, analyze structural response, calculate and apply control signal; repeat the above process until the terminal conditions are satisfied. The whole process is just like the signal sensor, acquisition, processing, and actuator in the control experiment except that the actual response of the structure is replaced by finite element dynamic response analysis. 
Finite element modeling
As plate structure is a kind of simple and common structure, its modeling study is comparatively typical. Laminated piezoelectric plate is three-layer structure, with both linear elastic materials and nonlinear materials, so its finite element modeling and modal analysis are the key technologies. Generally, there are four kinds of piezoelectric formula for linear piezoelectric materials according to the different independent variables, of which the first and second formula are mostly used. The first kind of piezoelectric equation expression is as follows, in which the independent variables are  standing for stress, and E standing for electric field intensity.
In the first kind formula, [d] is piezoelectric strain constant matrix; {D} is electric displacement vector; [   ] is dielectric constant matrix when stress  is zero or constant; {  } is strain vector;
[S E ] is flexible flexibility constant matrix when electric field intensity E is zero or constant.
The second kind of piezoelectric equation expression is as follows, in which the independent variables areεstanding for strain, and E standing for electric field intensity.
T {E} (4) In the second kind formula, [e] is piezoelectric stress constant matrix; [   ] is dielectric constant matrix when strain  is zero or constant; [CE] is flexible stiffness constant matrix when electric field intensity E is zero or constant.
In the above two kind of piezoelectric formula, piezoelectric constant and flexible constant have the following relation:
For composite piezoelectric materials, the formula (2-1) and (2-2) can be expressed as: 
In the above formula, 
Since the advent of finite element technology in the 70s, many mechanical problems that is not solved or completely solved can be solved with the technology. Finite element technology has been developing so well for nearly 30 years that there seems to be no mechanical problems that can't be solved by finite element. Suitable finite element model shall be established for laminated plate unit analysis, and comparative analysis on the same issue adopting different unit when necessary. The weakness of this method is that the modeling of complex structure is very difficult, and the more accurate the model, the more degrees of freedom; the common workstations are hard to bear the resources consumption of the machine. For the simple structure of plate, all kinds of finite element programs such as Cosmosm, Nastran, Adina and Ansys can easily solve varied finite element analysis. The dynamics equations of system can be written in general form:
Cantilever (10mm*5mm*1mm) , top and bottom surface with Piezoelectric Transducer (PZT) are sensors and actuators, as shown in chart 3. The material constant of beam: elasticity modulus xPC target can be operated on one or two machines. For convenience of debugging program, the experimental devices in the paper adopt the mode of operating on two machines, namely host machine and target machine. In xPC target environment, the PC installed the software MATLAB, Simulink and Stateflow is the host machine; establish model with Simulink model and Stateflow chart and make non real-time simulation. Then make use of code generator like RTW and Stateflow and the C compiler for generating executable code and run it on the second compatible PC in real time. When the control system is in real-time control, only the target machine as controller sends control order; the host machine generates executable codes for the convenience of debugging program, and downloads it into the target machine. Based on the research of the piezoelectric plate unit, establish initiative structure model using commercial finite element software PATRAN/NASTRAN, build finite element modeling for structure and make varied dynamics analyses. The modeling method is effective according to the results in the paper.
On the premise of meeting the engineering accuracy, transform the coordinate of dynamic equation, adopt low order mode as vector base, truncate and decouple the high order mode. Study proportional feedback control method according to decoupling equation and the results of finite element software analysis; based on LQR (quadratic linear optimal control) independent modal control method, determine the gain of active structural control and control the vibration of the structure. In order to verify the validity of the above vibration control method, combined with a numerical example and experiment, determine the response of the active structure control before and after and make the curve. According to the simulation results and experimental results, the active control adopting piezoelectric structure is effective to the structural vibration suppression. The paper makes modal analysis on the active structure, and carries numerical simulation and experiment on active vibration suppression.
